
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY PROCEEDINGS 
 

 
         July 27, 2022 

 
 
 
 The Community Development Agency of the City of David City, Nebraska, reconvened 
from the recess in open public session at 8:34 p.m. in the meeting room of the City Office at 490 
“E” Street, David City, Nebraska.  The Public had been advised of the meeting by publication of 
notice in The Banner Press on July 21, 2022, and an affidavit of the publisher is on file in the 
office of the CDA Secretary.  The Community Development Agency members acknowledged 
advance notice of the meeting.  The advance notice to the Public, and Community Development 
Agency members conveyed the availability of the agenda, which was kept continuously current 
in the office of the Secretary and was available for public inspection on the City’s website.  No 
new items were added to the agenda during the twenty-four hours immediately prior to the 
opening of the meeting.   
 
 Present for the meeting were:  Community Development Agency Members–Alan 
Zavodny, Tom Kobus, Bruce Meysenburg, Kevin Woita, Pat Meysenburg, Jessica Miller, John 
Vandenberg, Community Development Agency Secretary Tami Comte and City Attorney David 
Levy.   Also present were Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge, Special TIF attorney 
Michael Sands of Baird Holm and Joe Johnson with Olsson were also present.   
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny informed the public of the “Open Meetings Act” posted on the 
west wall of the meeting room and asked those present to please silence their cell phones.  He 
also asked that anyone addressing the Agency to introduce themselves. 
 

CDA member Pat Meysenburg made a motion to approve the minutes of the July 13, 
2022 CDA meeting as presented. CDA Member Bruce Meysenburg seconded the motion. The 
motion carried. 
Tom Kobus: Yea, Bruce Meysenburg: Yea, Pat Meysenburg: Yea, Jessica Miller: Yea, John 
Vandenberg: Yea, Kevin Woita: Yea, Alan Zavodny: Yea 
Yea: 7, Nay: 0 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge stated that he spoke with Bob and Laura 
Kobza about what the price of the lots should be in the Northland subdivision.  They told 
Trowbridge that lots have been averaging from $3.18 - $3.50 per square foot.  There are twenty-
two lots that he has discussed with a few CDA members, and they feel that $3.00 per square 
foot is a reasonable price.  The ten smaller lots would be sold for $29,000 per lot. 
 
 CDA member Kevin Woita asked when the lots would become available. 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “As soon as the final plat is 
accepted on the first meeting in August. Someone asked me if there were any assessments 
with these lots and the answer is no.  You buy a lot, the street will be installed, the sewer, the 
water and the storm water will be handled, and a sidewalk will be constructed.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “We are the developer.  That will be our thing and as a 
City we do that anyway.” 
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 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “No additional charges.” 
 

 CDA member Kevin Woita made a motion to approve pricing the lots for 
Northland lots at $29,000 for the ten smaller lots and $3.00 per square foot for twenty-two lots. 
CDA Member Pat Meysenburg seconded the motion. The motion carried. 
Tom Kobus: Yea, Bruce Meysenburg: Yea, Pat Meysenburg: Yea, Jessica Miller: Yea, John 
Vandenberg: Yea, Kevin Woita: Yea, Alan Zavodny: Yea     Yea: 7, Nay: 0 
 
 Chairman Zavodny stated that the next item on the agenda was 
discussion/consideration of sales process for lots in Northland, agreement with purchaser to 
complete construction within a certain timeframe; who will be our agent in charge of all sales 
and how do we compensate them? 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “Again, this is with Bob and Laura 
Kobza as to the proper process for getting this right.  As our legal friends in the room will 
understand, clearly lots of errors can be made in the transaction of real property.  None of us in 
this room, that I’m know of, except for Laura and Bob, are good at selling real estate and 
crossing all the t’s and dotting all the I’s that need to be done to get it handled.  There may be 
some slight negotiation in the process, I don’t know.  I would prefer to have a professional group 
handle this process for us if it doesn’t cost us significant revenue from the sales.  It is my 
understanding that the proposal was going to come in the form of a suggested compensation 
amount of five percent of the transaction price on each lot.  So, if you have a thirty-thousand-
dollar lot you’ve got a fifteen-hundred-dollar real estate sales commission fee.  For fifteen-
hundred-dollars, I would like to have them doing this.  They’ll get it right and they’ll get it right 
every time and we’re not going to have problems with it moving forward.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “As far as process, do we need to take any additional 
steps, like an RFP or anything?  CDA is a little different than City Council.  I just want to make 
sure that we don’t have a realtor that we don’t know about.” 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “The reason that I take that leap of 
faith is because of some conversations that I’ve had with the Baird Holm people that as we look 
at the Statutes of the State of Nebraska, that overwrite what a CDA is able to do versus what a 
municipality is able to do because there are some significant differences and Mr. Johnson tells 
me that those differences were intentionally created by the legislature to allow a CDA to transact 
business as a business and not be handcuffed and encumbered by some of the things that 
municipalities have to deal with, the public notices and biddings and things such as that.  I can 
see from where we’re headed that it saves an abundance of time.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “It also expedites the process.” 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “It does, and time is not our friend in 
growing housing for people that are driving in for an hour every morning to work here.” 
 
 Special TIF attorney Michael Sands of Baird Holm said, “I can speak to that.  The 
Statues are explicit.  The CDA when they are acting as developers can almost act as a private 
entity in the sense that they do not need to follow the normal RFP or bid processes that a 
municipality would have to follow.” 
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 City Attorney David Levy said, “So, you sell a lot to somebody, are you anticipating that 
the eventual homeowner will build or are you going to have a builder?” 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “I think that we’re going to see a 
mix.  We’re probably going to see a true developer, a Mesner from Central City, will show some 
interest and we’ll at least have one local builder who does some spec building take an interest 
and we’re going to have mom and pop and the local people take an interest on their own.  I 
think we’re going to see all types of buyers.” 
 
 City Attorney David Levy said, “This is a future conversation, but I think we need to 
develop some kind of a standard builder agreement, as well.” 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “The builder agreement that I have 
in mind is that we give people is that we limit the number of lots that they can buy and that 
needs to be discussed by this group.  Then we have two timelines, one timeline is the starting of 
construction, whether it is one hundred eighty days, and then the substantial completion of the 
project, and the suggestion that I have is eighteen months.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “I think that is a really important piece because without 
that, someone is sitting on five lots and you’re never going to get to your million fifty-five, if they 
are not forced to act.” 
 
 City Attorney David Levy said, “So, with your realtor, you want to work that into the 
purchase agreement of the lots?  If you are buying the lots, here are the rules for buying them.  I 
don’t want to get too deep in this but there will be covenants for all of that.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “But, my question is, if they don’t comply, is it all civil?  Do 
we sue them?” 
 
 City Attorney David Levy said, “Either that or they have to convey the lot back to the 
CDA.” 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “One community that I visited with 
takes a little different approach, they price the lot and if you agree to the time constraints, they 
will discount the lot to you and if you don’t make either of the time constraints, you lose the 
discount, and they want it back in cash.” 
 
 City Attorney David Levy said, “A liquidated damages sort of thing.” 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “How we do that is up to the group 
to decide what they like best.  I believe that we need a stipulation of some sort in the sales 
agreement.” 
 
 City Attorney David Levy said, “Agreed.” 
 
 Council member Kevin Woita made a motion to approve hiring Kobza Ag and Home to 
be the agent in charge of all sales with a compensation of 5% per lot sale. Council Member Tom 
Kobus seconded the motion. The motion carried. 
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Tom Kobus: Yea, Bruce Meysenburg: Yea, Pat Meysenburg: Yea, Jessica Miller: Yea, John 
Vandenberg: Yea, Kevin Woita: Yea, Alan Zavodny (Mayor): Yea 
Yea: 7, Nay: 0 
 
 Chairman Zavodny stated that the next item on the agenda was 
consideration/discussion of deed restrictions concerning “owner occupied” with regard to Single 
Family homes and townhomes and restrictions on camper/trailer/boat/race car, etc. on the 
property. 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “Can we author a pretty iron clad covenant that says 
nobody gets to put a big mobile home in front of their place twenty-four hours a day?  Where 
this gets hard for me to conceptualize is that I think it’s really easy on the initial owners and they 
buy the lots and build out there an owner-occupied house but what happens when the occupant 
dies, does the lot carry on to the next purchaser?” 
 
 City Attorney David Levy said, “The covenants would be recorded against the lot, and 
they would run with the land.  It’s like anything, you’re going to have enforcement needs at 
some point.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “The agreement is not with the person, it’s for the land.  
The definition of owner-occupied, let’s say a dad bought it and his daughter is living in it, a 
grown daughter, what do those definitions look like?” 
 
 City Attorney David Levy said, “You can write them how you want.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “Have you seen what other towns have done?  Like say, 
you have an adult grown daughter, and the dad owns it, but the daughter is living there.  Is that 
considered owner-occupied?” 
 

 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “In my mind, I don’t think so.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “I think you can make an argument that it’s not.” 
 

 City Attorney David Levy said, “Before you sell the first lot, we need to write those rules.  
The CDA needs to adopt those rules.  The CDA needs to record covenants against those lots 
so that the very first buyer takes that lot subject to those covenants.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “So, whoever’s name the title is in needs to be living at 
that address.” 
 
 City Attorney David Levy said, “If that’s what the CDA decides, then that’s what the 
covenants should say.” 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “I think you’ve got two issues here.  
One is with this row of townhouses that is slightly different.  The single-family residences I see 
absolutely no problem with.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “That’s simple.  Tell me about the townhouse piece.” 
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 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “The townhouse piece, I can see it 
is rural America that we have the retiring people from the farm and the kids want them to move 
to town and live in a zero-entry property with no stairs.  They want it to be new and they want it 
to be nice and they come from their previous occupation with some asset value that they can 
come up with five or six hundred thousand dollars to build a townhouse pair.  Mom and dad will 
live in one half of the townhouse and they’re going to rent the other half of the townhouse.  I 
really struggle finding people who are going to rent to bums when you are talking about that 
amount of investment, let’s say the people who would not be wanted in the neighborhood or 
who would allow it to go downhill quickly and not take care of it.  That’s something, again, that 
your group needs to discuss.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “That one is not as clean for me because sometimes you 
can have mom and dad who are obsessive compulsive, and they have things manicured 
perfectly and a daughter and her loser husband move in, and he never mows the lawn and 
hasn’t left the couch in a month and a half.  It’s a risk.” 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “I talked to Byron in Schuyler, and 
he said in Schuyler on the townhouses it’s individual owner-occupied on both pieces.” 
 
 Discussion followed on what would and would not be allowed on the lots. 
 
 Chairman Zavodny stated that the next item on the agenda was consideration of the cost 
estimate for the water and sewer extension to the campground improvements. 
 
 CDA member Tom Kobus stated that he wanted to see how much of the work that the 
City crew could do and he thought he had someone that could do the dirt work a lot more 
inexpensively. 
 
 It was determined that CDA member Kobus would discuss the project with the City crew 
and get some prices on moving the dirt. 
 
 Chairman Zavodny stated that the next item on the agenda was discussion concerning 
the timeline for TIF on the Akrs/Timpte/AGP projects. 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “As I start thinking about timing and revenue versus our 
expenditures, I really start to get nervous.  Tell me that I shouldn’t be.  Let’s combine items 
seven and eight – Presentation of TIF 101 by Joe Johnson and Michael Sands.” 
 
 Joe Johnson with Olsson introduced himself and said, “So, regarding the whole process, 
the blight and substandard study, Keith is currently working on, that is roughly August through 
November of this year.  Annexation needs to occur so that goes through November, as well.  
The redevelopment agreement will start at the tail end of the blight and substandard study 
November through January and then the redevelopment agreement, bond anticipation notes 
and financing and development will occur December on.  So, roughly it would get our horses 
kind of plowing in the same direction probably January of 2023, we should have everything put 
in place.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “Again, we don’t need to reinvent this wheel, but do we 
have a realistic expectation of what would to first?  We need streets and then maybe the timing 
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of when other projects come along but a lot of these all go at the same time.  You need water, 
sewer, electrical and is it all kind of at once so that you can manage the expense side?” 
 
  Joe Johnson with Olsson said, “So, really, we need to be having a discussion with all of 
the development going on in the area.  The first priority is drainage.  If we are not working in a 
cohesive manner, you’re going to have drainage problems out there.  So, drainage is going to 
be a big issue.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “We’ve mentioned that once or twice.” 
 
 Joe Johnson with Olsson said, “Infrastructure to be planned and really, infrastructure is 
what the TIF is used for and is a discussion with the developers out there and the CDA of what 
we’re going to use those funds for.  That’s something that we’ll bring back to the CDA and to the 
City Council and see what works for everybody.  There’s quite a bit of expense out there.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “The timing.  I struggle with that, and I get really nervous 
when I think about that.” 
 
 Joe Johnson with Olsson said, “No.  We’re good.  We should be concerned about it but 
not nervous.  I think we’re in the planning phases and when I say that I mean the City, AGP and 
others, we’re still in the planning phases.  Things aren’t locked in stone at this point.  We had 
the water conversation earlier and it all ties into it.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “Okay, so you do this all the time, does this make sense?” 
 
 Special TIF attorney Michael Sands said, “Yes, I concur with what Joe said.  Have they 
gotten a TIF application yet?” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “I think the first question is who is the developer?” 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “Akrs is really their own developer.  
We believe that they will hand off the TIF responsibility to the City as Timpte once upon a time, 
did.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “What I’m saying is that we don’t know who the other 
players along that corridor are going to be right now.” 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “We don’t.  The question that I have 
is can we do multiple bond anticipation notes at different timelines to meet the needs of cash 
flow?” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “Not start them any earlier than we need them so that 
we’re not paying interest for nothing.” 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “Because, as I shared with you this 
morning, I got a really good message from a local contractor that does roads and he said if you 
can get the group on the same page that we need to move forward with Industrial Parkway, 
which is the street south of Akrs, and what I’ve always called the Timpte Road, the north route 
to Road 37, and they intersect at the corner of Akrs.  If you can get those rolling, the dirt mover 
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is in town working on “O” Street for the City right now.  He would just as soon move his 
equipment back to the Akrs site and work on earth moving over there in preparation for streets.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “What kind of timeline are you talking about because the 
only thing that I thought of is I went and looked at that today with a crop and are we starting 
before he harvests, or can we go right after?  Do you know what I’m saying?  We’re going to be 
tearing up a lot of beans.” 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “There are no crops planted on land 
that Hein still owns.  So, I don’t think that crops are going to be an issue.  R.J. told me that if 
there is some crop damage out there at the end of harvest season, we can measure it and 
figure out what type of damages there are.  It’s not going to be significant.  We own the road.  
Timpte is allowing him to farm their fifteen acres and they gave him fair warning that in that 
northeast corner he needs to not plant because there is going to be activity and utilities in that 
area.  So, I think we’re fairly well covered on that.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “Would you work with David and get it in writing any 
incidental damage that we do to crops and have R.J. sign off on it?” 
 
 City Attorney David Levy said, “You’re not going to have the TIF bond until January or 
February.  Are you going to start grading before you have the TIF bond?” 
 
 Joe Johnson with Olsson said, “What I would recommend, and Michael and I have had a 
conversation, is that the CDA is the developer for all of it and that allows the CDA to control the 
expenditures.  Meaning that we put into the redevelopment agreement some key milestones 
that have to be reached so when AGP pulls a permit then we’ll start activating on the roads and 
like that.  Because by the time they pull a permit, it’s eighteen months to building something 
anyway and we can get roads and things like that put in and when they are developed to thirty 
percent design, we can get them in in eighteen months and then we work with their contractors 
as well.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “The AGP part is easy.  What’s not quite as easy is 
anything that is developed along that road that we’re building from Timpte to the county road 
because we’ve been in some discussions about purchasing more ground and so I don’t know 
how we’re the developer currently on land that we don’t own, but maybe we would hope to if we 
had enough money to do it.” 
 
 Joe Johnson with Olsson said, “It’s all going to be blighted and substandard and it will all 
be under one redevelopment agreement.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “It doesn’t matter who owns it?” 
 
 Joe Johnson with Olsson said, “No.  We just did the same thing on the one that we did 
today.  We captured the TIF on property that we don’t own.” 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “The timing is what bothers me.  It’s 
my understanding that we can’t use TIF funds to pay for something that we started before the 
redevelopment plan was done?” 
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 Special TIF attorney Michael Sands said, “Certain items you can.” 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “I’m thinking of dirt work and 
starting the streets because they tell me that they can pour concrete before winter.” 
 
 Special TIF attorney Michael Sands said, “Concrete is right on the line, but dirt work 
certainly.” 
  
 Joe Johnson with Olsson said, “We wouldn’t want to pour concrete and take on those 
expenses without knowing that the revenue is there to pay for those.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “I agree with Joe.” 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “I do too, but we have money 
coming in, I believe that it is $739,000, from a TIF bond for the Timpte project that are going for 
the streets out there.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “I don’t know what those streets are going to come in at 
but if “O” Street is one point eight million and for the length of that and we’re going to have to go 
thicker on that because of the weight of the Timpte trailers and farm equipment.” 
 
 Joe Johnson with Olsson said, “Those extra funds coming in from Timpte, you can put 
those all under the CDA’s umbrella, which it will be all under this redevelopment agreement.  
They are there to pay your BANS.  Once you start your project, your bond anticipation notes 
and things like that, that will pay the interest so you don’t have to increase taxes to pay that and 
then that will cover you; it will be the bridge to get you to when AGP is fully taxed, and that 
money is coming in to pay the bonds.  I would leave those funds there and not put them into 
physical projects and put those projects under BANS, so the water loop, the grading, the 
streets, all under a BANS note and use those funds to pay the BANS note until you put that into 
permanent financing and you do that when AGP is ninety percent built because the next year 
those funds are going to start rolling in.” 
 
 Special TIF attorney Michael Sands said, “Use that as your gap financing?” 
 
 Joe Johnson from Olsson said, “Yes.  So, that’s how I would play that.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “That makes sense to me.  What I’m worried about is that 
bridge between because if it’s a three-million-dollar street pour and we have even eight hundred 
thousand coming in, we’re at twenty-five percent of what we need to do it.” 
 
 Joe Johnson from Olsson said, “We’ll do a bond anticipation note, so that is pulling funds 
from the market to fund those projects and you’re going to pay interest only on those BANS until 
you put it into permanent financing.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “I’m just wondering how much is going to be available to 
us on the bonding part because you get to a point.” 
 
 Joe Johnson from Olsson said, “That’s why I recommend that this all be put under the 
CDA because in the CDA we’ll get all of those projections, and we’ll build out a TIF number so 
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then we’ll say this is what is going to be built out here.  Here’s our public infrastructure costs so 
drainage, streets and whatever else will have that public infrastructure cost out there and that’s 
what we’ll take to them.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “So, Cody’s going to come in and tell us where we’re 
going to be from our difference of seven hundred thousand dollars today until fifteen years from 
now.” 
 
 Joe Johnson from Olsson said, “Again, I would caution, I know it’s attractive to have 
seven hundred and some thousand dollars sitting there but I wouldn’t go out and buy a shiny 
new car with it.  We need that gap.  We’ll get there.” 
 
 Special TIF attorney Michael Sands said, “It’s like the million for the lots sales, that’s 
barely enough to get by through that interest only phase.” 
 
 Special Projects Coordinator Dana Trowbridge said, “Like you said earlier, we need to 
get these parties together sooner rather than later.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “I’ve been thinking about this too, but I haven’t had a 
chance to say anything, we better get a more solid plan that doesn’t include tractor trailers 
backed up to the Bruno spur on a gravel road.  We know we’re going to pave that road, but a 
half mile of tractor trailers fills up pretty quick and with traffic flow, we need a plan, but I don’t 
know what it is right now.” 
 
 Joe Johnson with Olsson said, “We’re working on it.” 
 
 CDA member Bruce Meysenburg said, “According to AGP they will be in and out.” 
 
 Chairman Alan Zavodny said, “Then why do they want the viaduct?  They sound like 
they were going to be backed up to the Bruno spur.” 
 
 CDA Secretary Tami Comte said, “They are afraid that a train will be stopped and that 
will back up the trucks.” 
 
 Special TIF attorney Michael Sands and Joe Johnson of Olsson gave the Community 
Development Agency members a short presentation on what TIF is and what it is used for. 
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CDA member Bruce Meysenburg made a motion to adjourn.  CDA Member Pat 

Meysenburg seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chairman Zavodny declared the 
meeting adjourned at 9:33 p.m. 
Tom Kobus: Yea, Bruce Meysenburg: Yea, Pat Meysenburg: Yea, Jessica Miller: Yea, John 
Vandenberg: Yea, Kevin Woita: Yea, Alan Zavodny: Yea 
Yea: 7, Nay: 0 
 

 

 
      Minutes by Tami Comte, CDA Secretary 


